
SYNOPSIS 
BENJAMIN MERRIFIELD, aged 

capitalist, hires 
GAYLE DIXON to make love to 

his grandson, 
JEREMY TUCKER, a shy student 

of archeology, while 
BILL BAILEY and six pretty girls 

are employed to help bring life 
and youth to the Merrifield man- 

sion. 
YESTERDAY: When newspaper 
photographers discover the love- 

ly subjects at the Merri- 
field home, publicity for a play 
Bill Bailey is staging becomes 
widespread. 

CHAFTER FOURTEEN 
Gayle nad a succession of minor 

problems to solve on Tuesday 
morning. She had scarcely finish- 
ed breakfast when Celeste, the 
chambermaid hired for her person- 
al benefit, came to her with re- 

grets that she would have to re- 

sign. 
There’s been an emergency, 

miss,” Celeste said. “I must go at 
once. I will send someone from the 
agency for you, though.” 

The new maid came before noon. 

She seemed efficient and well man- 

nered, had adequate references. 
Gayle gave her the job, with Mr. 
Weems’ approval. Her name was 

Maudie and she was quite plain of 
face. 

Before noon, too, there was a 

difficulty with a trades union man, 
who came protesting the fact that 
the orchestra hired for that night 
was non-union. Bill had engaged 
musicians from his own college 
crowd, youngsters he knew co'jki 
play well. 

The decorator with his flowers, 
Wallace, the cook, with his plans 
for refreshments (he would toler- 
ate no outside caterer), both had 
to be helped, and Gayle seemed to 
do most of their thinking. Bill had 

forgotten to tell the six other g.irls 
not to come that day, and so they 
showed up for “work” at 8 a.m. 

as usual. 
For an hour the girls just stood 

around, trying to help, but in the 

way really. Finally Gayle had an 

inspiration. She dashed upstairs to 
the library and grabbed Jeremy 
by the lapels. 

“Jeremy, you’ve got to come and 

help me a bit. This is your party 
anyway. Look! The girls for the 

play a*e here, but there is simply 
no time nor place for rehearsals in 
the house. Won’t you drop your 
library work for once and go help 
them?” 

Jeremy looked very serious. Al- 
most shocked, in fact. 

“H-help them? You mean—” 
Sure. Be a sport, please. Take 

them out on the lawn—it’s grand 
out this morning—and find a shady 
spot and talk to them.” 

“Talk to them!” Jeremy was at 
a loss for proper words. 

“Sure. Just, well, lecture them 
on the drama, and help them re- 

hearse the play. They are delight- 
ful girls, really. Jeremy, you must 
cultivate friendships among them, 
among all young people like that. 
Why, we’ll begin to think you are 

an old stick-in-the-mud!” 
She smiled sweetly at him to 

take the thorns out of her repri- 
mand, but he understood the truth 
of her warning. As a matter of 
fact, he quite realized his need for 
experience among girls. He had 
been secretly reading works on eti- 

quette and conversations of late, 
anyway. He really wanted to do 
what Gayle asked. 

“Thanks! I knew you would 
Jeremy. Come on.” 

He hadn’t even nodded an assent, 
but she took his arm and led him 

nappily downstairs. His heart was 

beating quite fast when they came 

to the six girls sitting now on the 
broad sun porch, chatting. “You 
girls can take your play scripts 
and go out on the lawn shade and 
rehearse with Jeremy,” Gayle said 
brightly. “Do it well, now. He can 

read all the male parts for you. 
And one of you play mine for me. 

Scat now, we’re all busy in here.” 
They scatted. 
Mr. Jeremy Tucker never quite 

understood how it happened, but a 

swarm of loveliness seemed to en- 

gulf him and he found himself pro- 
pelled among them. Fortunately he 
had nothing to say, because the six 

girls all seemed to be talking at 
once and he would have had no 

opportunity. 
In the little walk toward a grove 

of great oak trees, he looked help- 
lessly around and observed that 
only five girls were talking actual- 
ly. The olive-skinned Lola Mon- 
tesa, was saying nothing, but she 
did look happy and gay. Quite un- 

consciously, Jeremy edged to. b e 

nearer her. 
In a moment, though, bubbly lit- 

tle Temple Hyde was clinging to 
his elbow in care-free comradeship, 
and that disturbed him tremen- 
dously. 

“Laugh, Jeremy!” she com- 
manded. “Life is not a funeral.” 

“Ha, ha,” said Jeremy. It was a 

mechanical ha-ha, not a laugh at 
all. 

Still, when he glanced self-con- 
sciously around, nobody appear- 
ed to have noticed particularly 
This relaxed him a little. He felt 
better. 

When they had all sat gracefully 
on the cool grass, and Jeremy had 
tucked his rather long legs some- 
how under him, he realized that he 
felt a strange sense of enjoyment 
in all this. The exact nature of it 
was elusive, but it was good. It 
was as if he were being—well, ac- 

cepted. He was one of them. In a 

gang, a group, a group of friends, 
as if he belong there! It was a 

new experience to him, accustom- 
ed to playing lone wolf in every- 
thing. 

He found himself tremendously 
interested in the small talk they 
were constantly making. He want- 
ed, now, to laugh with them when 
there was a merry quip, and he 
daringly did so. Nothing happened! 
He had laughed genuinely, and 
liked it, and nobody had stared at 
him in surprise. Something very 
real and very precious began t} 
swell within him. 

There was a quarter-hour of talk 
about everything and nothing, cen- 

tering mainly on the dance that 
night, but it' was finally interrupted 
by the dark girl, Lola. 

“I thenk maybee we should re- 

hearse, no?” she suggested. Lola’s 
voice had a delightful Spanish 
flavor.' 

“I theenk so, Lola,” Tempe 
mocked her a little, and everyone 
laughed at that. “You weel be thee 
heroine first, no?” 

Lola agreed. She could take 
Gayle’s part because her own was 
a comparatively small bit in act 
three only. Jeremee, he weel be 
thee hero. Beel’s part.” 

Then it was that consternation 
assailed Jeremy anew. 

He had forgotten, momentarily, 
about the kissing scene! He had 
been tried already for the male 
lead, had kissed Gayle Dixon three 
times and, to his later shame, ran 
off ignominiously. Now here these 
girls were just naturally assuming 
that he would read the part again 
with them and act it out as well 
His heart went thumping. 

‘—I—” he started a protest, but 
nobody heard him. 

They were suddenly all chatter- 
ing at once again. Jeremy had 
been assigned the male lead; no- 

body had even thought further 
about it, save him. They were in- 
terested in their own parts. They 
had much to say. Coachings. Sug- 
gestions. Plannings. Merriment 
sandwiched in. Jeremy perceived 
that they were not in the least 
concerned with him or his pos- 
sible inability to do the male lead 
acceptably here. They were, i n 

short, giving him no cause to be 
embarrassed or self-conscious. 

All at once he felt ashamed of 
himself. 

Certainly, now, he could not run 
nor refuse. They were depending 
on him. He was important to them. 
It would be contemptible indeed 
if he acted babyish, he told him- 
self. He was sure they knew noth- 
ing of the first kissing scene. 

The ensuing two hours were to 
be remembered by Jeremy all 
his life. 

He was destined to look back at 
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A LEGLESS, HEADLESS BODY HAG BEEN 
FOUND IN A RAVINE UP IN NEW YORK 
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THE WAREHOUSE OF BOLINA BROS., 
WHOLESALE FKUIT DEALERS, WHERE.. 
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GASOLINE ALLEY Portrait Of A Vacatior 
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BRICK BRADFORD-Seeks the Diamond Doll By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
1 SAW SOMETHING MOVE, UP IHtKt UN IHAI PS] I SEE? UP THERE- 1 
LEDGE -lU TURN MY FLASH ON inijggHfc! WHY -ITVA BAT £ 

DID I SAY "BAT" I MEAN 
millions of them Yt: 

LET'S RUN OUTSIDE-H-FEEL THE 
NEED OF SOME FRESH AIR ! 


